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BY ANNE SHANNON MONROE.
Firt Night Out With the Maxamas.

!

!

Billy Roat! Nanny
CAMP TROUT LAKE. Night of Aug.

2. Fifty-tw- o in camp, beds all made,
and everybody happy before sundown.
If that's not a record for a husky
Knickerbocker crowd that left Port,
land at 8:20 A. M. on the same day
then I'd like to know what you call a
record! Accident to date, one hat(lady's, needless to say) blew off, ne-
cessitating the stopping and turning
back of Oswald Royal s big automobile
from Hood River. Recovery of the hatwas effected without loss of language.

Complaint No. 1: No one was able
to eat quite all he or she wanted to of
the perfectly royal spread that awaited
the Mazamas under the trees, picnic
style, at the New Jewett farm, near
White Salmon, where the North Banktrain, plus automobiles, deposited themat 11:30 A. M. Complaint No. 2: Every-
one who didn't get a seat in the great

automobile that carried
Cook Weston, veteran caterer to the
Mazamas, felt like a day-coach- er along-
side a Pullman, for the magic words,
"the cook first," gave this car right
of way. The rest had to take the dust,
and they couldn't even feel sore, forevery Manama heart throbbed with a
desire to speed the cook.

As Mark Twain said, "nothing helpsscenery like ham and eggs." Markknew.
Suck Knickers Defy Mountain,

An intense wave of jealousy came
near disrupting the entire club whenone or the men produced from hisdunnage bag (Oh, those wonderfulPandora boxes! What don't they bring
forth?) a pair of simply glorious extraheavy, extra white duck knickers,
warranted to withstand all the sliding
old Mount Adams can put up to them.Everyone gathered about and oh'd andoh'd and said, "How lovely," while he
held them up to inspection, smiling
like a. Cheshire cat over the onlysaucer of cream then everyone sulked,
and said, "Why couldn't we haveknown about them, too?" and hoped
he'd come through them, just as they
ail expect to come through, on the big
slide. Seriously, we're as happy as
June bugs, in a sweet-smellin- g yellowpine forest, beside a roaring mountainstream of pure, cold, glacial water,
with old Adams regally daring us tocome nearer. And we're all taking the'dare.

Not a mosquito has put in his bill, to
date (it's early yet, we know), and nota gnat has gnatted. Could we ask formore?

Pine Needle Beds Made.
The women, wise creatures,- havemade down their beds, each one just

ucneain a Email pine. You do it thisway: you seize a branch of the Dine.run your strong right hand down alone. . oV. J 1wo uvo-- iiHeuies ana tney rail In show-ers below: Presto! A soft pine-need- le

bed. One young woman started it, andsoon every one of the twenty-od- d wereat it.
"Just exactly like picking a chicken!"one remarked, enthusiastically. But,oh, the hands, afterward; when onestopped in the mad onslaught to look,
"Never mind." cooed a comfortinghousewifely soul, "kerosene will take Itoff."
"Where's the kerosene?" demandedone of those intensely practical per-

sons. And then the housewifely soulrealized her many miles from theback porch," with its good old potato-corke- d
can and there was a dead si-

lence, which only the dropping pine
needles disturbed.

The men. always the stronger if lessfoxy set, took to the axes and the deepwoods, cut pine boughs and workedhard and got up another appetite. Themen may be the foxiest, after all, forwhat they did to that first supper
well. Cook Weston scratched his head,looked dubious, muttered somethingabout having ordered an extra fine andplentiful commissary, including suchdelicacies as mushrooms and asparagus,
but he'd better get telephone communi-cation with the wholesalers before go-ing farther.

Scientist Add to Fun.
M. W. Gorman, of Portland, corre-spondent of Smithsonian Institute,

botanist and naturalist. Isalready adding tremendously to thegeneral enjoyment of the party withhis interesting observations, and DrCarl Barck. of St. Louis, giacialist andgeologist of note. Is preparing us forthe Joys ahead in the visit to the won-
derful glaciers for which Adams is fa-mous.

E. E. Coursen, of Portland, and hisson, R. E. Coursen, also B. A. Thaxterof Portland, Joined the Mazamas atTrout Lake. After a Mount Hood climbwith Mr. Van Gross, of Portland, theywent up the south side and descendedon the north, making the trip in oneday. Mr. Coursen reports the moun- -
tain at its finest with perfect weatherand clear view, the clearest, he says inmany years. A party of 13. headed' by
Mr. Coursen. will continue to Su Helensafter the Adams climb with the Ma-
zamas. then to Mount Rainier, doingthe chain of great white peaks.

Those in camp at present are: DrCarl Barck. St. Louis: Dr. F. A. Ander-son. Sublimity. Or.; Catherine PoolerSalem: Marion Schneider, A L. Heyer'
Jr.. Mrs. C. E. Dlllinger, W. P. Hard-est-. Beulah Miller, J. J. BurlingMary C. Henthorne. J. E. Bronaugh'
George Bronaugh, Beatrice Young, JohnPauer, L. E. Anderson, Martha Nils-so- n.

M. W. Yarman. Ella Roberts J' A.Varley, Everett. Wash.; George FScott, Pauline Geballe, Lillie MorganOakland, Cal.; Margaret A. Fleming!
F. W. Berrifleld. Laura Peterson Dr'
Grace Keith, Dr. J. H. Huddleson A b'
Williams. Nellie Crout, Nettie Richard-son, Gertrude Bide. H. H. Cochran Min-neapolis; R. M. Wilson. Ethel FreemanElsie Silver. Alice Banfleld, J. C. Sharp'
C. L. Winter. O. B. Ballou. R. w. Ayer'
A. A. Parker, James Weston, MarthaGoldapp. M. O. Norman, G. H. CurrierRainier, Or.; S. A. McJuien, George x'
Rlddell. F. P. Luetters, E. E. Coursen"
R. E. Coursen, B. A. Thaxter.

Bandon Loses Left Kielder.
BAN DON, Or., Aug. 3. (Special.)

Guy Smith, left field for Bandon, leftfor Portland today en route for South
Bend. Wash., to visit his mother, re-
cently injured in an accident. Smithplays a whirlwind game and Ban-do-

fans regret his leaving. Smith says ne
knows nothing of signing up withPortland. Bandon beat Marshfield to-
day, 10 to i.

SECRETARY OF WAR GARRISON
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Mr. Daniels Says Ho Will Approve
Aid If County or

City Will Contribute Action
Believed Sure Soon.

(Continued From First Page.)
so that the residents of East Vancouver
can get service to West Vancouver.

After hearing them and going over
the maps with them. Secretary Garri-
son said if the streetcar company
could be Induced to give a reasonablecontribution for the andupkeep of the road, and the City ofVancouver, or Clark County, wouldgive a reasonable sum, that he wouldapprove of a reasonable sum from theGovernment.

Henry Crass raised the objection thatthe city or county cannot appropriatemoney to be expended on improvements
outside of the city or county limits,pointing out that Vancouver Barracksis a Government reservation.

Secretary Garrison suggested that ifa city desired to expend money in thisway, that a way could be found.Later W. F. Edwards said that hewould be willing to give 1000 if thetrack would be started and the streetor road improved within a reasonabletime. Mr. Biddle said he would be
willing to make a contribution, which
would depend on the kind of improve-
ment. It is desired to have a ot

paved street through the reservation.Following a reception at the Offi-
cers' Club, Mr. Garrison and his com-
panions went to Colonel Young's quar-
ters, where they were received by Mrs.
Young, her sister, Mrs. Francis Wood-bridg- e

and her daughter, Miss Polly
Young.

The Twenty-fir- st Infantry bandgave a concert, and a buffet luncheonwas Served to the visitors, who also
included Captain Schindel, S. M. Cun-le- y.

Colonel J. H. Martin, A. H. Averiil,
W. B. Mackay and M. Mosessohn.

The visitors signed their names in
the guest book of Mrs. Young, who is
securing a collection of signature of
noted people.

GARRISON PRAISES PORTLAND

War Secretary Loses. Shirt Button
and1 Borrows Xecktle Here.

"Congress has a foolish habit of sad-
dling all sorts of things that don't
seem to belong to any other depart- -

AY M. WALKER lost his watch onR his father's farm near Independ
ence in September, 1912, and S. B.
Walker found it last Thursday. The
watch had been in the field all this
time. The ground had been plowed
and harrowed three or four times and
when the watch was taken to a jeweler
it was found to need no repairing. It
is keeping perfect time.

Monster Sturgeon Caught.
GOULSAN angled Jiimself

at Ontario last week by
catching a sturgeon that measured 10
feet 3 inches in length. The head of
tho monster fish weighed 90 pounds
and the body between 400 and 450
pounds.

Oregon Horses Win in Hungary.
horses are winning theiro1 y to fame in Hungary. News

reached Hillsboro from Buda Pesth
last week that Pozony won the May
prize for three-year-old- s. Pozony is
the property of a Russian Prince and
was sired by The Zoo. The Zoo was
bred and foaled on the farm of Sheriff
Reeves near Hillsboro. Pozony In
Russian means "the posterity of the
zoo."

Frightened Deer BrreJlts rk.
by the automobile In

R. Patch and family
were driving to Lakevlew last Friday,
a large buck deer bounded across the
road, crashed into a wire fence and
fell dead with a broken neck.

Fonr-Legg- ed Chicks Hatch.
four-legge- d chickens haveTWO in the vicinity of Cottage

Grove this season. One of them, the
property of Oscar Woodson, lived only
24 hours. The second freak belongs
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1 Colonel George S. Youna;, Commandant of Vancouver Barracks, and Lin f-lier M. Gurrlaon, Secretary of War. S Colonel Yoonar In Front of HisQuarters at Post. 3 Committee Prom Vancouver Commercial Club, WnIrged Secretary Garrison to Favor FranchUe for Carllne Through Miltary From Left to Rlcht J. A. Monday, Henry Cross, PresKlent W. F. Edwards, J. M. Langadorf, Glen SI, Ranck and W. J. Bed die.4 Post Commander'. Quarters, Where Secretary of War and High Offl- -cera In United States Army Were Entertained by Colonel and Mr.Sunday.

ment on the War saidSecretary of War Garrison, on the eve
of his departure for Seattle yesterday
at 3 o'clock.

"For instance," he said, we have togarrison the National parks, which
should have their own police forces."

Yesterday morning Secretary Garri-
son. Major-Gener- al Wood, Brigadier-Gener- al

Andrews, Captain Schindel and
S. M. Cunley were taken to Vancouver,
Wash., by Colonel C. S. Martin. ThirdRegiment, Oregon National Guard; A.
H. Averiil, president of the Chamber
of Commerce; W. B. Mackay and M.
Mosessohn.

"I was delighted with the trip down
the Columbia yesterday," said Secre-tary Garrison, "and also with what I
have seen of Portland and her citizens.
The view from Portland Heights todaywas beautiful.

"But what impresses me most. of all
about Portland," he continued, "is the
progressive character of her citizens.They are wide awake, not only to ques-
tions of local moment, but to questions
of National importance. At no vlaceon our present trip have we found a
better spirit than we have found in
Portland." .

W. R, Skey, special representative of
the O.-- R. & N.. accompanied Secre-tary Garrison and party to Seattle,
and will be with them on the visitover the company's lines to several
Northwestern cities, Including Tacoma,
Spokane, Walla Walla, Huntington and
Boise.

When Secretary Garrison arrived In
Portland Saturday morning he wore a
black bow tie. He wore the same tie
on his departure, but during the trip
to the mouth of the Columbia he worea striped four-in-han- d.

The reason for the shift In neck-
wear was this: When Secretary Gar-
rison arrived in Portland and stepped
from the train he expanded his ample
chest with a deep breath of Portlandair. The second shirt button from thetop popped off, and, not having time
to make a change of shirts, a quick
exchange of neckwear was effected
with W. R. Pedigo. his private secre-tary, with the result that the gaping
secretarial shirt-boso- m was covered.

Garrison Visits in Tacoma.
TACOMA, Wash., Aug. 3. (Special.)

Secretary of War Garrison.' accom-
panied by Major-Gener- al Wood, chief

to Mrs. M. A. Mount. It Is lively and
healthy. The extra pair of legs con
nect with the body half an Inch back
of the natural legs.

Snake With 12 Rattlers Killed.
AND ED NOBLE, of BirchJW. near Pendleton, are exhibit-

ing the skin of a four-fo- ot rattlesnake
on which there are 12 rattles and one
button. The skin is said to be one of
the largest ever seen in Pendleton.
The Noble brothers have killed scores
of snakes in the alfalfa fields of tne
Noble ranch. Reptiles are believed to
use the hay fields to feed on mice.

Gregory Harvests Teasel Crop.
C. GREGORY, proprietor of the
largest teasel farm In the United

States. is harvesting his crop at
Mollala. Whole families are employed
in the fields, many of them camping
on the Gregory farm until the work
Is finished. The pickers receive 12
cents a basket and men, women and
children earn good wages. There are
75 acres o teasel to harvest this year
and the picking season will continue
three weeks. Mollala Pioneer.

Record Load of 'Hay Hauled.
BEACH received 33.95 forJOHN largest load of dry alfalfa hay

ever brought to Corvallis. The load
weighed 6655 pounds net. It came from
the Charles Beach farm. Hay crops In
the Corvallis country are good, but
considerable loss is reported in otherparts of the Northwest and California.
Prices remain strong.

Hungry Coyote Attacks Mam.
coyote last week sneakedA1 up behind Ray Boyd, a home

steader near Sparta, grabbed the man
in the thigh and held on with the

OUT-OF.ORDINA-
RY NEWS
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Department." of staff; Brigadier-Gener- al Aleshire.Quartermaster-Genera- l; Major-Gener- al

Weaver, chief of artillery; General
Andrews, former Adjutant - General,
and military secretary. Cantain nBayard Schindel, of the general staff,and others, arrived here tonight fromVancouver, Wash.

Tomorrow the Secretary ' will makean official inspection of the American"s site to determine its desirabilityas a brigade post. The Garrison Dartvwas met at the train by a committee ofprominent Tacomans. The Commercial
Club will give a dinner to the Secre-tary tomorrow. Secretary Garrison hasdelayed his departure for Seattle until9 o'clock tomorrow night to attend thedinner.

PRUNE YIELD PROMISING
--Marion County Fruit Inspector

Makes Trip Over District.
SALEM, Or., Aug. 8. (Special.)

- o. constable, county fruit inspector,
who has returned from a trip of in-
spection through the county, declared
today that unless tnere were unex
pected developments the growers will
nave a yield far above the average.

He says prunes In the hill sectionsare in excellent condition, and those
in the lowlands, while not so promis
ing, because of a larger acreage than
heretofore, justify an estimate ofgreater tonnage this year than the es-
timate earlier in the season. He thinks
there will be six .or eight cars of the
fruit to one of last year shipped from
the W ulamette Valley.

Mr. Constable says the peach yield
will be above the average. Apples
promise a good quality fruit. The pear
crop will be about the same as that of
last year.

Trip May Cost Woman Pension.
COQUILLE, Or., Aug. 3. Tomorrow

County Judge Hall will take steps to
revoke the mother's pension granted to
Mrs. Maggie Cooley, of Marshfield. Mrs.
Cooley, whose husband had been ill for
several months, was granted a pension
of $42.50 a month for the support of
herself and several children. Soon
after drawing her pension, she and
the children left on a trip to visit rel-
atives in Oklahoma.

OF OREGON
tenacity of the proverbial turtle. Boya
beat the brute off and returned to hishome, where he found the coyote hadwhipped a shepherd dog and was greed-
ily devouring a hen. The coyote was
shot and Boyd went to Baker for med-
ical treatment. His thigh is badly
lacerated.

Little Woman Gets Big Clothes.
ALLEN is diminutive and slenM1der, and the woman with whom

she exchanged suitcases on the train
between Portland and Lebanon lastSaturday is robust, almost portly. MissAllen was extremely unhappy when sheopened the wrong suitcaEe at thehome of her grandparents, Mr. andMrs. G. A. Waggoner, of Lebanon,whither she had gone .for a vacation.The stout woman also was vexed onfinding her baggage full of thingsshe might have worn 20 years ago.
A telephone and express wagon madethings right.

Woman Steps on Wildcat.
WHILE Mrs. William Harris was

wild blackberries near
Greenleaf a few days ago, she stepped
on an unsuspecting wildcat asleep inits bed. The wildcat and Mrs. Har-ris left the scene suddenly in oppo-
site directions. The berries Mrs. Har-ris had picked never will be canned.

Tanglefoot Found for Fleas.
A. FORT, of Newberg. tells tht.J. story and acts like a man con

scious of his own Integrity: "I usedto own a farm that I bought fromman who was largely engaged in rais-ing hogs. The result was the entirepremises were infested with fleas.They drove us wild. How did I get
rid of them? I bought a lot of sheep
and the fleas by the millions jumpedon to the sheep and got so tangledup in the wool that they never skippedagain." Mr. Fort is a church member.

400 'MOO IE FEAST

Oil 9600 CRAWFISH

Delicacy Vanishes as Hungry
Army Eats at Hillsboro

. Annual Picnic.

BABY LODGE HOLDS PICNIC

Ball Team From Portland Branch
of Order Defeats Xlne From

Banks Basket Dinner Fol-
lows Sport Programme.

HILLSBORO, Or.. Aug. 3. (Special.)
An army of hungry Moose, 400

strong, yesterday swooped down on a
squad of 9600 crawfish here, and when
the debris was dumped on a bonfire
there wasn't enough crawfish left to
make a lunch-count- er saiaa.

Eight hundred aozen of the fresh-
water crustaceans, all spiced- and
cooked in wine under the direction of
James Fait, expert crawfish chef, van-
ished like a lithia tablet in a bottle of
magnesia water. Eight cooks, direct-
ed by Chef Fait, worked all afternoonto prepare a feast that didn't lastmore than an hour after the Moose
"fell to."

The occasion was the annual" two-day- s'

outing of the Hillsboro Order of
Moose, the baby lodge of the state. Itwas held in the City Park. In thesame grounds today the lodge held a
basket picnic, at which Judge Morrow,
of Portland, and W. G. Hare, of Hills-boro, delivered addresses. PortlandMoose accepted invitations to the pic-
nic, and a feature of the programme
was a baseball game between thePortland team and a nine from theBanks lodge. The Portland boys wonby a score of 4 to 0, walking away
with the game in the eighth inning.
The score was nothing to zero untilthe Portlanders. bunched a bundle ofhits In the eighth. Both teams played
like professionals. A wrestUng matchbetween Hillsboro amateurs followedthe ball game.

Although the Hillsboro lodge is theyoungest Moose organization in thestate, it has 400 members, with pros-
pects of 100 more before the chartercloses. The lodge is named in honorof Joseph L. Meek, the hero of Cham-poe- g

and a resident of this county
when he was appointed United StatesMarsha) for the district west of theRocky Mountains and north of Cali-
fornia.

Trustees of the lodge are preparingto purchase a building site and con-struct a home for the order in thiscity.

CITY'S HEADS WRANGLE

COUNCIL OUSTS ACTING MAYOR
DURING MAYOR'S VACATION.

Salem's Municipal Machinery Out of
Harmony Treachery Charged

by Officials.

SALEM, Or., Aug. 3. (Special.)
"My shoulders are broad enough to takeall the blows aimed at me by the City
Council," said Dr. B. L. Steeves, Mayor
of Salem, today. "They struck at
Councilman Rigdon and thought they
would hit me. I was missed entirely
and only an innocent man was hurt."Mayor Steeves and members of theCouncil have been out of harmony for
months. When he announced recently
that he would take a vacation trip heappointed Councilman Rigdon Acting
Mayor. Another Councilman was elect-
ed by the board to preside over itsmeetings, after Mayor Steeves left thecity. That angered Councilman Rigdon,
who created a scene at the meeting by
declaring he had been "struck frombehind" and would leave the chamber,not to return until the Council apolo-
gized to him. He left and as soon asMayor Steeves learned of the situationhe returned post haste to the city.

"I have no animosity against any-
one," continued the Mayor. "But ifthey wanted to do any punching," why
didn't they do it while I was here. In-
stead of waiting until I got out ofreach before they struck?"

The meeting of the Council tomor-
row night promises to be the mostlively ever held in Salem.

NORTH BEND TO BOOST
New Chamber of Commerce Is

Organized. '

NORTH BEND, Or., Aug. 3. (Spe-cial.)

The North Bend Chamber of

(Cj6J)

Commerce was organized last nightwith a membership roll of 125. Vir-tually every business man in the city
has joined and it is planned to startan active booster campaign.

Heretofore, the North Bend Commer-
cial Club, which was organized primar.ily as a social body, has been looking
after the booster work. This was notsatisfactory and it was decided to form
the Chamber of Commerce to handle
the promotion work and let the Com-
mercial Club fill its place as a social
club. The membership of the Cham-
ber of Commerce will be much larger
and with monthly dues of $1 from each
member and special subscriptions from
business men, it is expected sufficient
funds will be derived to do some ef-
fective booster work.

With the Southern Pacific actively
engaged on the construction of the
Coos Bay-Euge- line, having threelarge construction camps within thecity limits, about $70,000 worth of
street improvements under way and
about tlOO.OOO more projected, with the
Coos Bay harbor improvement starting
and the North Bend Lumber Company
about ready to start its enlarged mill
here, business men beiieve the time is
ripe for some effective boosting.

The chamber will take up at once thequestion of a new hotel, one of North
Bend's needs. There have been nego-
tiations for the erection of a $75,000
structure but those backing the project
wanted more money subscribed inNorth Bend. It was suggested that one
of the small city parks, a block in the
heart of the town, be utilized as a
site. ,

J. H. Greves, C. S. Wlnsor. V. E. Wat-ter- s,

E. C. Mather. George Hazer. PeterLoggle, C. A. smith and Fred Hollisterare looking after the details of thepermanent organization. M. MacLeod,
recently resigned as pastor of the
North Bend Presbyterian Church, was
appointed secretary at a salary of tlOO
a month.

GITIZEHSHIP RUSH IS OH

TEN TO SEEK LAST PAPERS AT
SALEM TODAY.

New Law, Fixing Toting Require-
ments of Foreigners, Causes

Much Activity.

SALEM. Or.. Aug. 3. (Special.)
That they may not be hampered in
their electorate franchise as a result ofa law passed at the recent session of
the Legislature, ten persons will apply
to Circuit Judge Galloway tomorrow
for full citizenship papers. This is a
record number for one time and thenew law eliminating from participating
in state elections all foreigners who
have taken out their first naturaliza-
tion papers is believed to be responsi-
ble. The measure w-i- be referred to
the people at the November election
next year. First citizenship papers
issued after 1906 became void in seven
years unless renewed.

Those who will apply for last papers
tomorrow are: Joseph Schmidt, Hun-gary; Peter Joseph Irman, Germany;
Lars J. Thornich, Norway; Peter Han-
sen Rasmussen, Denmark; George Wil-
liam Shand, Ontario; Alfred FranklinMarcus, Ontario; Nick Sires. German v:
Friederich Paul Scholz, Germany, and
Friedrich Goldschmldt Switzerland.

Applications for second papers have
been made by Sebastian Doran, Martin
Ditrick, Peter Lelek, Antone Daniel,
George Muth and Joseph Kuhn.

Paul Zirkel and Martin Pfau have
made application for first papers. ,

BOY'S BODY IS RECOVERED
Kingsley Brown's Death Shock to

Parent Who Let Him Go to Swim.

OREGON CITY, Aug. 3. (Special.)
The body of Kingsley Brown, who was
drowned in the Clackamas River at
Gladstone last night, was recovered to-
day and taken to a local undertaking
establishment. Alex Brown, the lad's
father, is heart-broke- n over his son's
death.

"All this Summer he has been asking
me to let him go swimming, but I
have refused," he said. "Saturday night
he came home from work, tired and
warm, and asked me again. I felt sorry
for him, he seemed so much to want
to go out with his young friends and
have some fun, so I gave him per-
mission."

'Kingsley Brown was 16 years old,
and was one of the most popular boys
in Clackamas Heights.

BATHER FIGHTS RESCUER
Drowning Man Refuses to Give Name

After Reaching Shore.

SEASIDE, Or., Aug. 3. (Special.)
A terrific battle between a man in
danger of drowning and his rescuer
was watched today by about 800 per-
sons who gathered on the pieri expect-
ing to see M. West, of this place, lose
his life in an effort to save an uniden-
tified man.

The stranger was seen floundering
some 400 . yards out from the end of
the pier when Mr. West procured a life
line and went to the rescue. The fran-
tic bather put up the usual resistance
of a drowning man. The struggling
man scratched Mr. West about the face
and neck. He refused to give a nam
after reaching shore.

T.

Steamer leaves Asli Street Dock
8 :00 A. M. daily, except Saturday

and
Back in 10 P. M. same day.

and other meals served
a la carte.

Make reservations at Ash St. Dock
or City Ticket Office,

Third and
Phones: Marshall 4500 or A 6121

ROAD NEARING TOWN

Grade Almost Completed on

Line to Molalla.

CELEBRATION IS PLANNED

President Strahorn Saya Work on
Electric Branch Will Not Be

Delayed by Threatened
Southern Pacific Strike.

MOLALLA, Or., Aug. 3. (Sneclal.l
Arriving here late Saturday night

rcooert L. btrahorn, president of the
Portland, Eugene & Eastern, an-
nounced that but 3000 linear feet ofnew grade remain to be completed to
furnish Molalla with railway connec-
tion with Portland, via Canby and Ore-
gon City. The portion or new con-
struction referred to is a stretch to thenorth of Molalla and that part of thetownsite which will b occupied by thePortland, Eugene & Eastern grade.

"Our new bridges over the Molallaand Milk rivers are complete," saidMr. Strahorn. "and I can see no nroh.ability of a further delay in complet
ing the line. We are constructing alarge fill to the east of the Molallabridge, which Flagg & Standifer willcomplete within 10 days at the out-
side. The contractors are working 20
teams on the uncompleted grade ad-joining the town of Molalla, and willhave it ready before the rails arrive.Laying of rails will begin as soon asthe completion of the All referred tois in condition to allow the trains tocross Molalla bridge, at which pointthe rails now cease. Ballasting willimmediately follow."

In anticipation of the completion ofthe road the Molalla Commercial Clubis arranging for a celebration on arriv-al of the first passenger train, sched-
uled to enter the town on September
19. The train will run from Portland,Oregon City and points between Can-b- y

and Salem.
President Strahorn says the pro-

posed strike on the Southern Pacificsystem would not interfere with con-
struction of the new electric system,
nor disarrange plans for the opening
of the road.

The railroad party consists of R. E.
Strahorn, C. E. Woods, R. T. Guppv
and W. E. Bond. They left for Cor-
vallis, where an inspection will be
made of the new road between Cor-
vallis and Eugene.

WEST'S PRESENCE ALARMS

Oregon City Elks Scent Danger and
Hurry Governor to Outside.

OREGON CITY, Aug. S. (Special.)Following his appearance in this cityto stop the performance of a Wild Westshow today. Governor West, after his
conference with attorneys, was takento the Elks' Club and offered some
refreshments.

Another member of the club, who didnot approve of the Governor's stand in
the matter of Sunday amusements, hur-riedly sent word to the men who wereentertaining the Governor to get himout of the Elks' home.

"He is not a member of the lodge,"
said this man, "and he has no right in
the building on Sunday. Get him out,or thera- - will be trouble."

The Governor did not know why hewas shortly afterwards invited to aprivate home to pass the time until histrain arrived.

2nd Gipid
Cunning PIcHers

Many a New Home will Have a Little
Sunbeam to Brighten It.

There is some dread in every woman'smind as to the probable pain, distress and
danger of child-birt-

But, thanks to a re-
markable remedy
known as Mothers
Friend, the period is
one of joyful antici-
pation.

Mother's Friend is
a penetrating, exter-
nal application. 1 1
makes the muscles of
the stomach and ab-

domen pliant eo they expand easily and
naturally without pain, and with none of
that peculiar nausea, nervousness and
other symptoms that tend to weaken theprospective mother. Thus Cupid and the
stork are rated as cunning plotters to her-
ald the coming of a little sunbeam to glad-
den the hearts and homes.

Thousands of women know from experi-
ence Mother's Friend is one of our greatest
contributions to happy motherhood. Sold
by all druggists at $1.00 per bottle. Espec-
ially recommended as a preventive of cak-
ing breast.

Write to BradBeld Regulator Co., 231
Lamar Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.. for their val-
uable book to expectant mothers.

220 Mile
ONE-DA- Y

Trip Down tne Columbia
VIA

Steamer J, POTTER

Sunday,

Portland
Breakfast

Washington.

Stork

COOL, EXHILARATING AND


